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Abstract 
The thesls is devoted to modelmg of rmcrowave thawing of pure and multicom- 
ponent substances Models have been developed for rmcrowave thawing of pure as well 
w rn~llticomponent substances in 1D slabs and 2D cylinders exposed to plane electro- 
magnetic waves at a frequency of 2450 MHz A angle energy balance equation in the 
effective heat capacity or the enthalpy formulation IS used for the entire sample and the 
thawing fronts are determined from the equilibrium hquid volume fraction vs tempera- 
ture relationship To implement the enthalpy formulation for pure substances, we have 
mnmed a superficial mushy region at the phase change region The energy balance 
cquation IS non-linearly coupled w t h  the electric field equations within the mltshy re- 
s o n  The coilpled energy balance and the electric field equations are solved 1~1th the 
Galerluri firiite element method To investigate the effect of internal convec t~on  diiring 
microwave thawing in 2D cylinders, the equations are coupled to the momentum balance 
or Namer-Stokes equation The penalty fiute element method is used for solving the 
rnoment~lrn bdarice equation 
Micro~wvc th~wing of 1D slabs has been studied in Chapter 2 We haw carried out 
the himnlat~ons for tylose (25% methyl cellulose gel) slabs exposed to microwaves from 
both faccb m d  frorn one face The penetration depth, Dp, which is the di\tarire at which 
thc elcc tric held decays to l/e of its incident value and A, the wavelcngth of radiation in 
thc tnctliuni are two useful length scales that characterize the propagation of rnlcrowaver 
111 the sarnplc Dcpcnding on the 2L/D,, and 2L/X, ratlob for a slab of thirknm 2L, 
thawing fronts can origmate m different locations within the slab Simulation stiidies 
for tylose slalw exposed to microwaves from both faces indicate that thawirig can occirr 
from both the center a well as the outside for 1 cm < 2L < 3 cm (0 61 < 2L/l>, 5 1 83) 
sanp1,ln The studitx, on a very thin sample (2L/Dp << I) show that the \ample r~rnairi\ 
mushy in the intermediate states and the whole sample become liqnitl whe~i thwirig 
~s cornyleted For thlck samples (2L/Dp > 1 83) thawing ~s likely to progrw from the 
incident faces For samples with mcrowaves incident from one fate alone, the whok 
region IS always mushy during thawlng (2L = 0 2 cm) if 2L/D, < < 1 Thawing c an 
occur from the unexposed face (2L = 0 5 cm) and ~imultaneously from both fx rs at 
the later stages (2L = 1 5 cm) if 0 304 < 2L/Dp 5 0 91 Thawing occurs from the face 
exposd to microwaves if 2L/Dp > 0 91 Resonant conditions can bometimes cause a 
thicker slab to thaw in a shorter time than a thinner sample Away from the resonant 
conditions, which occilr for intermediate values of 2L/Dp, thawing time shows a power 
law variation with dab  thicknesh Studies on on-off control to prevent runaway heating 
show that the power saved is greater in thicker samples 
A generalized perspective in thawing features for microwave thamng dynamich in 
2D cylinders ha9 been established in Chapter 3 The results for thawing in 2D cylinders 
can be classified into three distinct categories based on the DIDp and D/A, ratios for 
the matenal In Regpme I where DIDp and DlA, are much less than unity, the power 
absorption is miform and thawing occum more or less uniformly throughout the sample 
For increamng wllnes of DIDp and DlA, (N 1) (Regime 11) the thawing originates from 
the unexposed face of the sample which is a tramition regme and moves into a situation 
wherc thawing occurs from both faces or from the central and exposed faces with increase 
in DlA, Findly for large DIDp ratios (>> 1) (Regime 111) thaw~ng occurs primarily 
from the exposd face of the sample The average power absorbed by the sample shows 
a monotonic increabe In Regime 1 and a monotonic decrease in Rep;lnic 11 In Regime I1 
the power shows one or more local maxima due to a resonant condition Temperatiires 
show the least variation in Reglme I and the greatest in Reame 111 
The thtrwing stuciich 111 Chapter 2 and 3 are based on millticomponerit siihstances 
where we have cfk iently nqed the effective heat capacity method This method reqmres 
mi hoc modifi(ations when adapted for piire snhstances In order to istidy the phase 
change in pnre si~bstanceb, we have analyzed the enthalpy form~ilatio~i w tliin the frame 
work of the finite element method and tebted the robustness of the met hod for materials 
like ice and 10% brine solution which have discontiniiitia in Q1(T) c iirvch Analysis of 
the erithalpy formillation is carried out in Chapter 4 Unlike previons soliltion strat,egm 
the holntions obtaineti for a pure material with a superficial phue  c hangc regon are 
frce of osclllationh for Stefan (St) numbers 0 01 5 St < 10 and temperati~reb and front 
positiorih rrrc in excellcr~t agreement with analytical solutionb O w  stlid y intlirat es that 
the enthnlpy can bc computed accurately if the superficial phaw ctia~ige range spans at 
least 3 Ganss qiiadratiirc pointh while using quadratic elementq For the same rcnsons 
an mcreascl in the number of Gauss points at  a fixed discretization also irnprovc\ the 
accuracy of the computed solution 
Abctrnct 111 
Lacitly, we extended our analym to study to include the effect of internal convection 
during microwave thawing of a pure matma1 Based on a scale analysis, we show that 
thc convective transport in the mushy region can be neglected Hence, we have solved 
the Namer-Stokes equation only 1n the liqwd regon The computations were c a r d  
out for a low dielectnc loss, solid or frozen phase A mde spectrum of thawing scenarios 
was investigated by varying the liqud phase dielectnc properties and sample d~ameters 
Consequently thamng was: contrasted between samples where 0 032 < DID,  < 3 73 
and 0 10 < DIX. < 1 58 These ratios are computed based on the liquid phase Dp and 
A, In all cases Pr = 0 5 and the modlfied Raylagh number varied from 1 067 x lo3 
from the mallcst diameter to 1 33416 x lo5 in the largest sample studied (D = 2 rm) 
Thawing was contrasted for rmcrowaves bemg inc~dent from the top and bottom faces 
of the cylinder and also with the thamng dynamics in the absence of convection in the 
hqmd 
Our simrdations indicate for small sample diameters, where DID, << 1 convection 
plays a small rolc and thawmg IS mdependent of the direction of m~crovvhvcs At inter- 
mcci~ate valim of DID,, where a strong rnaxlmurn occurs m the power, convectlon plays 
an important role If the power mmmum ~b located a t  the bottom of the sample ton- 
vectlon is favored, heat is transported more effectively and the thawmg time is rechced 
In contrast, when the power maximum B a t  the top of the sample the temperature 
gracfierits are ir~creased The posltion of the power maximum also dic t a t s  the pattern 
of convection cell formation Multlple cells are favored when the power maximum 1s at 
thc toy of the sample or when unthawed regom breakup the pnmary cell formation into 
sct ondary cells The topology of the unthawed regions can influence convection In the 
presence of niultiply connected thawed regmns convectlon 1.9 generally supprewd due 
to the small bizes of liqiud subdomam 
